Applying to a Tournament
For District VIII teams
The CYSA Team Manual has clear instructions on How, Who, When and Where on
applying to Tournaments and traveling. Below are the instructions for your use in District
VIII.
1. The deadline for applications to all CYSA Tournaments is 8 weeks before the
beginning of the event. The tournament calendar states all due dates listed under
the weekend dates. This deadline is for the benefit of the tournament and the
teams applying. This date does not mean the tournament is full, but it does mean
if the tournament is full, it must stop accepting applications and notify all
applicants that they are accepted or rejected. They have 7 days to do so. They
are required to report to CYSA all accepted and rejected teams. If you are
rejected, keep this letter, as you will need it to apply to another tournament on
the same weekend.
2. Complete the current CYSA Tournament application completely, and must be
signed by team official. (A team official must be a registered adult to your
team.) If the application is not signed it WILL BE INCOMPLETE. I will
require that you send a copy of your application to me either by email or
mail for my records. I will not to process your tournament applications at
this point; I just require a copy of the CYSA tournament application
(which will be kept for my records.) You will need a check made out in full
amount to the tournament.
3. You will need an envelope STAMPED and addressed to the tournament.
4. Mail your photo copy of your application or email it to the following address:
 Darlene Wilharm
96 W. 4th Street
Tracy, Ca 95376
Email: darlenewilharm@sbcglobal.net
Phone #: 830-0599 or Cell# 209-815-0373
5. You can only apply to one tournament per weekend, in State (CYSA-N) or out
of state. If are rejected from a tournament, you must email me or send me a
copy of the rejection letter if you are applying to another tournament on the
same weekend.
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TOURNAMENT APPLICATION CHEAT SHEET
(Use this as a guideline to properly complete your applications.)
1. Tournament Name: Print the name of the tournament from the CYSA-N Tournament
Calendar.
2. Tournament #: Print the number that precedes the name of the tournament in the
CYSA Tournament Calendar.
3. Tournament Date: Print the date the tournament is scheduled (08/30/07-9/1/07)
4. Team Name: Print the complete name of your team. Remember that it may appear in
print such as the program, schedules, T-shirts, ect, so make sure the spelling is correct.
5. District Number: District 8. All applications will be District VIII
6. League Of Player’s Registration: Print this as it appears on the golden rod. This is
your home league of registration, (ex. Tracy YSL, Stockton YSA, ect)
7. Team Contact Person: This is the person who will receive all the tournament
information. Make sure this legible and complete.
8. Email: Print your EXACT and COMPLETE email address in the correct upper/ lower
case letters for your team contact.
9. Address/City/ State/ Zip Code: As stated, be complete.
10. Cell Number: Include area code.
11. Home Number: Include area code.
12. Work Phone: Include area code.
13. Fax: Include area code.
14. Player Name and Birth date: In alphabetical order by last name and complete birth
date, list ALL your players.
15. Gender: Do not miss this you could be placed in the wrong bracket.
16. Division: This is the class of your registration, (State Premier League-Elite, Dennis
Olson- Division 1, Kaercher-Division 3, house teams- Division 4)
17. Age Group: Circle the age group that your team is registered as, If you are willing to
play up, you can indicate so on the application.
18. Team Standing: This is optional, some tournaments need and/ or require this
information, and others don’t. Your choice.
19. Signature: All applicants MUST be signed by a person who is a registered adult to the
team. (Coach, Asst. Coach, Manager) Any application submitted without the signature of
a team official will be returned! (This is a CYSA requirement!)
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PIM 99-2 (Rev. 01/06) CYSA GUEST PLAYER POLICY
For the entire CYSA Calendar year, CYSA tournaments shall be allowed to accept teams with
no more than seven (7) guest players. The decision to include teams with guest players in any
CYSA Tournament is solely at the discretion of the tournament. Every tournament has the
responsibility to establish a policy regarding the participation of teams with guest players in
their tournament. The policy must be stated in their invitation letter and rules for each
tournament calendar year.
CYSA teams may not exceed seven (7) guest players for any single event or exceed eighteen
(18) players playing in the event. Team rosters (goldenrods) may never exceed 18 players. The
CYSA Guest Player Roster Addendum will be used to show guest players whenever a team wants
to use guest players for CYSA-sanctioned tournaments. The combination of players on a
goldenrod who are active for the tournament and the CYSA Guest Player Roster Addendum (up
to seven (7)) players may not exceed eighteen (18) players.
Examples:
A team has eighteen (18) players on their roster of which fourteen (14) are active and are
going to play in an upcoming tournament. The team may add up to four (4) guest players for
the tournament.
A team has sixteen (16) players currently on their roster of which eleven (11) are active and
are going to play in an upcoming tournament. The team may add up to seven (7) guest
players for the tournament.
A team has fourteen (14) players currently on their roster of which seven (7) are active and
are going to play in an upcoming tournament. The team may add up to seven (7) guest
players for the tournament.
Guest Players may be from teams in any CYSA District. For each guest player, a single CYSA
Guest Player form must be completed for each player and must have all the appropriate
signatures. Guest Players must use credentials from the same season as those being used by the
team with which they are playing as a guest player.
GUEST PLAYERS MUST PARTICIPATE WITH A TEAM IN THE SAME OR HIGHER DIVISION THAN IS
INDICATED ON THEIR MEMBER PASS.
Guest Players for Out Of State / Out of United States Play
The maximum number of guest players allowed will be determined from official rules or
policies of the tournament. In no instance may the number of guest players on the CYSA
Official Travel Roster exceed seven (7) players.
Teams traveling outside of CYSA-N jurisdiction to play in an out-of-state, US Youth Soccersanctioned tournament may add guest players to their CYSA Office Travel Roster (blue). The
CYSA Official Travel Roster, which limits teams to a maximum of 18 players, must be
completed to indicate which players are guest players (3:09:01.)
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OUT OF STATE TRAVEL
This information appears in your CYSA team manual, however I will quickly cover this
issue. Out of State travel, for any team would be traveling out side the boundaries of CYSANorth. First, you will need The USYS Application to Travel form #1001 and a CYSA Official
Travel Roster Form #201C. Completely READ the forms and do the following:

You will need the following;

1. Application to travel
2. CYSA official travel roster
3. A copy of the tournament’s application to host
4. A check for the tournament entry fee
5. A check/ money order for any fees made out to CYSA
6. 3 envelopes w/ postage
 preaddressed to Bob Asklof

P.O. Box 1688
Lodi, Ca 95244




preaddressed to yourself/ team
preaddressed to the tournament you are applying to

Steps
1. Please fill out both forms completely
2. All applications must have a copy of to host (from the tournament you
are applying to.)
3. After you have the required signatures of team official.
4. Please submit the paperwork to Darlene Wilharm
96 W.4th Street
Tracy, Ca 95376
I will then send the paperwork on to Bob Asklof for his approval. If
you have any questions please call me at 830-0599 or email
darlenewilharm@sbcglobal.net
Please apply 35 or more days prior to the tournament start date,
there are penalties for late applications.
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Friendly Games
Teams that travel out of the District to play “friendly“ games must notify their District
Commissioner of their intent. This policy must be followed in order for the insurance
coverage, both medical and liability, to be in effect for the team. See CYSA
Interpretation Memoranda (PIM) 76-2
PIM 76-2 (Rev. 09/90) TRAVEL OUT OF DISTRICT
Teams that travel out of their District to play "friendly" games must notify their District
Commissioner of their intent. The District Commissioner will coordinate with the other District
Commissioners. This policy must be followed in order for the insurance coverage, both medical
and liability, to be in effect for the team. The insurance company will cover any event that is
considered a sanctioned event. The notification of the planned trip is necessary for the event
to be considered sanctioned.

Notification of a Friendly/ or Scrimmage

Request must be submitted at least two weeks prior to the event, the following information
will be required for all District 8 teams wishing to participate in such an event with non District
8 CYSA registered teams.
 Your team info (team name, number, age group, division, league)
 Team info of the team(s) involved (team name, number, age group, division, league)
 Location, date,& time,
For scrimmages with registered CYSA District 8 teams please follow your league’s guidelines on
notification.
PIM 78-4 (Rev. 11/06) PRACTICE BETWEEN YOUTH TEAMS AND SENIOR TEAMS
Practice games between CYSA youth teams and any adult (senior) team including teams
registered with the California Soccer Association North, Women’s Premier Soccer League,
National Premier Soccer League, Premier Development League, United Soccer League Super 20s
or any other affiliated adult Organization may not be sanctioned by the District Commissioner.
The term “adult” is interchangeable with the term “senior” and includes ANY college teams or
unregistered adult teams. If a CYSA youth team does play against an adult (senior) team, the
league/coach and/or manager are assuming full responsibility, including legal liability, for any
injuries or other ramifications that may occur through the playing of the game.
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